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Becker Wins Election
Bonnie Becket*, Education senior, will be this year’s 

_May Queen. She ^as chosen by a 163 vote margin in whatT\T T T • C yueen. ane was cnosen oy a ioa vote margin in wna
i i 0 W  U n i t O r i l l S  has been described |as a “light” election, held here Friday.

Tailored for 
Sweethearts

New uniforms for the Army 
•Sweetheart3~wllI“ ib5~seen“ ow th^ 
campus this spring.

The uniforms were designed by 
the five Sweethearts with military 
assistance from Col. Louis Del- 
monico, professor of military sci
ence and tactics and Capt. Lloyd 
Payne, assistant professor of mili
tary science and tactics.

Uniforms were tailored by Mrs. 
L. Silvey, professional seamstress 
and are made of a light grey

Jim  Mann, election commission
er, said that the ballot count in
dicated that Miss Becker receiv
ed 423 votes and her opponent, 
Jacque LaPorte, also an Educa
tion senior, received 260 votes.

“The unusually light election of 
only 687 votes made the balloting 
system run very smoothly,” Mann 
said, contrasting this election with 
the Homecoming Queen election 
when, he indicated, “One thousand 
students cast ballots.”

material known as Army Pink.
Mrs. J .  T. Romero, mother of 

Armida Romero, one of the Sweet
hearts, designed and made the

Bonnie Becker

Of the total ballots cast, three 
were write-in votes and one bal
lot was declared void, the election 
commissioner revealed.

Largest Dance Attendance
hats.

The Sweethearts were selected
by the Army ROTC .cadets, and 
will march with their battalions 
at all Army ROTC activities.

Short of Required Mark

Cadets Take 
South

SWEETHEARTS IN ARMY PINK—The five Army ROTC 
Sweethearts donned their new uniforms for the fii ŝt time 
last week. In military stance, left to right, are Armida 
Romero, Martha McMillin, Myrna Ford, Joyce Weerts, and 
Phyllis Trimble.

Glance at the Globe
B Y . ED ANDREOPOULOS 

Sunflower News Editor

In the Formosan crisis three phrases recur in most private and 
official debates on the subject, “preventive war,” 'privileged sanc
tuary,” “sea-air power.”

In reality the phrase “preventive war” is a misnomer, ^ny 
to prevent war still is a war. The phrase then is contradictoir. wha 
it means is, should the United States ever take the initiative and 
start a war? *

The President’s Formosan resolution is interpreted to 
the United States may have to take the initiative and Sec. of 
John Foster Dulles has also interpreted it that way. e re 
top military adviser, Arthur W. Radford, chairman o c jom 
of staffs, argues that in war one must strike first. „iari

An attempt, made by the President, to dispel 
fied one point only. Nobody but he is going to eci ®
American shot ia to be fired. This settles part
it does not make clear whether the President mig ir
after the United States is attacked. The nght to at ^  ^

has always been implicit in the President’s powers as c reso-
chief. But now it  hatf been made explicit in a congres^onaL reso-

I f  one thing is positive about any fighting that 
Formosa, it is that there will be no privilege s Admin-
struggle. That was a sore point in the Korean ar, aoply to
istration has made it clear that such a " u
any FormoSan war. Air bases and troop concentrations will be mill
tary targets whenever military chiefs so deci e. record as

At the same time, the Admini—  has ^goae on^recorf
confident that Formosa can be defended with U. • expected
alone. No ground troops, such as “  Option that Chiang
to be used. But this premise. rests on the assu P
Kai-shek’s forces will be able to do all Eastern develop-

Secretary Dulles in his recent speech . ^  moving under
ments, has cautioned the Chinese \  for Formosa,

“ rrrr s s i " "of Washington’s Formosan policy but still uncertain 
disturb both officials and laymen.

One hundred and five Air Force 
ROTC cadets left Thursday after
noon on an orientation flight to 
McDill Air Force BaSe, Tampa, 
Fla.

While at the base the cadets 
were familarized w th the opera
tions of the Strategic Air Com
mand base aS part of their train
ing to become future Air Force 
officers.

The cadets, accompanied by Lt. 
Col. Elmon R. Cobb, professor of 
Air Science and Tactics, and Capt. 
Joseph B. Cunningham, assistant 
professor of Air Science and Tac
tics, returned Saturday after
noon.

The Parnassus dance fell 55 tickets short of the requir
ed number for the dance to break even, Don Christenson, 
yearbook editor, said Saturday.

Attendance\of 1,000 persons was runner-ups as attendants. Judg- 
“the largest attendance of an all- ing was based on a point system, 
school dance Ib is  year,” Christen- Christenson said, 60 points for 
son said. 1 beauty and 40 points for peraon-

He added that aS far as the stu- ality. 
dents were coincemed, from what The selection of the three jud- 
he had seen and heard, “the dance ges was so close it would have 
was an overvjhelming success.” been necessary to draw the line 

He said that there were only between 245 points and 244 points 
650 people at | last year’s dance in to determine t h e  attendants, 
comparison with the 450 tickets Christenson said. Ho explained 
sold this year. He also pointed that since the points were so 
out the fact that there were 105 close, all remaining- nine candi- 
Air Force ROTC men out of dates deserved to be attendants. 
town, which ipight have made up
the differencei

Pern Sibbitt, Grace Wilkie Hall 
candidate, was crowned PamaSsus 
queen by Bilj Finegan at the 
dance Thursday night. Finogan 
conducted the' Sauter-Finegan or
chestra which played for the 
event.

The queen was served by nine 
attendants contrasting to a past 
practice of a>ppointing the two

Grant Made

6 Hold Clinic 
At Anthony

Tape to Preserve Folklore
The stories, incidents, and songs which make up folk

lore of the Midwest will be preserved on a tape recorder 
when Henry Malone and Miss Joan O'Bryant begin research 
for the first archive of folklore in Kansas.

The two English instructors
who have completed the initial 
groundwork, recently received a 
grant from the University Re
search Fund allowing them to 
continue work on Kansas folklore
literature. e  t  n

“The importance of tom- 
lore,” Professor Malone said,
"is to lend itself to the inter
pretation of history.”
They plan to put the tape re

corder to use in personal inter
views with pioneers, who, they 
hope, can tell of Some interesting 
incidents about outlaws, cattle 
trails, and life in the wild West. 

“The pioneers are disap
pearing and it is important 
that a collection of their stor
ies be made as soon as pos
sible before it is ^  late,” 
Professor Malone said.
“This is the first step in apprai

sal of folklore values for this 
area, and will be the first estab
lished archive or society of folk
lore in Kansas,” he continued.

When research is completed the 
collection will be placed in the 
University.-

Four University students and 
two facutly advisers sponsored a 
student government clinic at An
thony High School, yesterday.

The group discussed the role of 
student government and the ex
tent of its responsibilities and 
authority, Dr. Sours said.

Taking part in the clinic were 
Dr. George A. Comstock, coordin
ator of counselling Services; Dr. 
James K. Sours, director of Stu
dent Services; Dale Richmond, 
Liberal Arts senior; jeanine Jo 
seph, Education junior; Connie 
Hoffmans, Engineering senior; 
and Barbara Frost, Liberal Arts 
junior.

FLYING CADETS— T̂hese 105 Air Force ROTC cadets 
stand beside the plane that flew them to Florida last week. 
The men spent three days at a special training project in 
Tampa as part of the Air Force orientation program. They 
returned by plane Saturday afternoon.

A
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DON TAYLOR
SPORTS EDITOR

Baseball Drills Prep 
For Opener March 31

Coach Woody Jensen has sent the varsity to Goldsmitiis 
to pick out baseball shoes and choice bats as preparations 
for the diamond opener against Kansas State College on 
March 31 gets underway.

This week’s column lauds Cleo 
Littleton, the Shocker’s All-Am
erican, and richly he deserves 
that title. Usually a column is 
the editor's opinion, but as far as 
Wichita fans are concerned this 
writer feels certain that they hold 
the same views.

The lanky 6-foot, 4-inch eager 
entered Wichita University in  
1^1 after leading Wichita East 
High to the state prep champiop- 
Bhip. This was the year that Val
ley officials agreed that freshmen
could play varsity ball.\

LittletonTa coach in high 
school was Ralph Miller, who 
came to the UniversHy in the 
same year and proceeded to 
build t h e  Shower offense 
around him. %
There are many who believed 

that Cleo would be a great player 
during his college career, but few 
predicted a four year career 
stacked with honors.

During the firrt season Miller’s 
youngster caged 555 points, five 
more than in his final season, 
and was picked to the All- Miss
ouri Valley basketball squad. That 
year the Shockers posted a I l 
ls  won and lost mark on the led
ger.

The following year, Miock
er cagers set out to make a 
name for themselves on the 
hardwoods and they did. Fin
ishing the season with a 16- 
11 mark, they could again 
boast of an All-Valley player, 
Cleo Littleton, who caged 495 
points.
Preparations for national prom

inence were climaxed last year 
during the 1953-54 season. The 
Shockers missed the Valley cage 
title by only one game but went 
on to amass an 80 point per game 
average and end the season with 
a 27-4 mark.

Last' year, at approximately 
this time, Miller’s cagers entered 
the NIT at Madison Square Gar
den. Littleton bucketed 18 points 
in that game, but the Shocks came 
away with a 88-84 loss.

Once again Littleton was 
named to th e  All-Valley 
squad. Running second best 
to Oklahoma A and M’s Bob 
Mattick, Littleton caged 209 
points in the Valley and 564 
for dll games.
Before this season started Lit

tleton had an All-American tag, 
being picked by the Dell Maga
zine. After Valley play was ov
er Littleton caged 210 points which 
earned him a third place finish 
among the top scorers. With the 
year’s total of 660, he entered 
the 2,000 club.

This total makes Littkton 
the seventh eager in all bas
ketball history to break into 
the Two Grand circle, and 
the first west of the Missis- 
sippL
Littleton added one more honor 

to his list the past week when he 
was chosen to play in the East- 
WeSt game.

The Sunflowet sports section 
has been honored in the past four 
years by writing about Wichita’s 
greatest basketball player, Cleo 
Littleton.

Workouts lagged last weekend 
as the players practiced on Mon
day and Tuesday only due to cold 
weatherT

Coach Jensen is looking for
ward to some warm weather 
6 0  that he can Uke the wraps 
o ff of his current crop of 
pitchers, heralded as one of 
the best since the Shockers- 
began baseball play.
The bright spot in the picture 
the star flecked infield headed 

by the last year’s leading hitter, 
Marc Webb. Also making up the 
infield, which should be as good 
as any in the Valley, are Tony 
Stnipa at first; Jim Klisanin at 
the Bhotstop sldt; and versatile 
Harold Dwyer at the third sack.

Working for spots in the outfield 
are lettermen, veteran outfielder, 
John Reed, and Gary Johns’on, Ray 
Fulton and Don Taylor.

Following th e  K-State 
game, the Shockers will have 
a two weeks lay o ff drilling 
for the trip to Houston on 
April 16.

On April 19, Oklahoma City 
University will journey to Wich

Side field In a doubleheader 
On the weekend of April 22, the 

Golden Hurricane of Tulsa will 
play here on the West Side field. 
The last games of the year will 
be against Oklahoma A and M at 
Stillwater on April 29 and 30̂  ^

THE SUNFLOWER 2 
Mardi'22i 196S----------

Men’s Faculty continues to lead 
the intramural bowling Gold Lea- 
gdeT and- Webster A has main
tained its lead to rank number
one in the Black circuit.

In last week’s games AFROTC 
beat Webster A two out of three 
games, cutting the Webster s 

...... lead.
ita to play the Shocks at W p t  — The 99’s T^irtKe-losh-sf-Men’S

. ' Pacultv as they went down to de-

Army ROTC Places 
In Nat’l Matches

Two Army ROTC rifle ikm ^l^O F 
placed in 15 and 32 positions in

Faculty as they - 
feat three straight games. The 
99’s were running a close second 
to the Faculty before they drop
ped the three games.

BLACK LEAGUE 
Webster A 
Dorm A 
Sig StarB 
AFROTC 
4 Stars

g o l d  LEAGUE 1
Men’s FAC 12-6
Alpha Gam 8-4
99’erB '7-5
Dorm B 6-6
Sig Cresents 3-9
Webster. B 0-12

ELMER’S BARBER SHOP
____ Rnti}Hf»'’tinn Guaranteed-------

or your hair back
13th at Hillside

T
Riflethe Army National ROTC 

,atches, held recently.
The targets for the contest were 
,ot in the University ROTG 

rifle ranĝ e, Chicago Headquar
ters sent targets to 72 Midwestern 
universities and were returned to 
have the resultB compiled.

The contest was sponsored by 
the William Randolph Hearst 
newspapers. WinnerB of the 
match received -William Randolph 
Hearst tjophies.

DON'T CLOIUN 

AROUND

Have Your Car Serviced
AT

BOB THOMPSON’S
“ F R I E N D L Y

S E R V I C E ”

13th & 
HILLSIDE

"Now Open Till Midnite”

50 million times a ^ay 
at home, I* I I
at work or 
while at play

There’s nothing like a

CoA TTo

For a Top Flight 
Wash and Grease Job

A  AHD M 
CITIES SERVICE
21st & Hillside MU 4-9905

BOniEO UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
h  • wiM irtd trodtiartu O  1*35, THt COCA-COIA COMFANV

OnCanfos with
MajcSlnjInian

(Author o f "Barofooi Boy With Chook,’* eU,)

IT E  GOT NEWS FOR YOU
It is my earnest hope that an occasional column of mine hM 

pleased you enough to make you want to clip it out and keep it. 
But I'm sure that being preoccupied with more important things 
-  like getting down to breakfast before your room-mate eats 
all the marmalade — the impulse has passed and been forgotten.

So I am pleased now to report that the makers of Philip Morris 
Cigarettes, bless their corporate hearts, have published a booklet 
called MAX SHULMAN REVISITED, which contains six of 
my favorite columns, along with some brand new material, all 
of this profusely illustrated—all of this available to you gratis 
when you buy a couple of packs of Philip Morris at your favorite 
tobacco counter on or near your campus.
But this is not the only news I’ve got for you today. Following 
you will find a roundup of news highlights from cainpuses the 
country over.

Southern Reserve University
Dr. Willard Hale Sigafoos, head of the department of an

thropology at Southern Reserve University and internationally 
known as an authority on primitive peoples-, returned yesterday 
from a four year scientific expedition to the headwaters o f the 
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos o f his 
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. He 
refused to reveal how his head shrinking was accomplished. 
"That’s for me to know and you to find out,”  he said with a 
tiny, but saucy grin.

Northern Reserve University
Dr., Mandrill Gibbon, head of the department of zoology at 

Northern Reserve University and known to young and old for 
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had received 
a grant of $80,000,000 for a twelve year study to determine 
precisely how much fun there is in a barrel of monkeys.

Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon’s researches, this much 
is already known: what’s more fun that a barrel of monkeys is 
a pack of Philip Morris. There’s zest and cheer in every puff, 
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy, 
flavorful cloudlet. And, what’s more, this merriest of cigarettes, 
king-size and regular, comes in the exclusive Philip Morris 
Snap-Open pack. A gentle tug on the tab and the paelmge pops 
obligingly open. A gentle pvsh on the open pack and it silently 
folds itself back, sealing in the savory vintage tobacco until 
you are ready to smoke again.

Eastern Reserve University
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute, 

held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened 
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the 
origins of early Gothic "runes,”  as letters of primitive alphabets 
are called.

Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and wide as the 
discoverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper 
in which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune “ pt” 
(pronounced "krahtz” ) to the middle Lettic rune "gr” (pro
nounced “albert” ) . On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummerbund 
Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated The Pajama 
Game into Middle High Bactrian,_ contended in his_paper that 
the Old Wendish rune "pt”  derives from the Low Erse rune "m f” 
(pronounced “ gr” ).

W ell, sir, the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey 
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gym
nasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge 
promptly, but the contest was never held because there were 
no gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey.

(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe as 
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth 
of the land for the size o f its glove collection. However, the reader 
is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraordinarily 
small hands and arms. In fact, he spent the last war working 
in a small arms^lant, where he received two Navy “ E”  Awards 
and was widely hailed as a "manly little chap.” )

®M«z Bhulman. 1955

The maker* of PHILIP MORRIS, apomor* o f thia column, urge you 
to gel to your tobacco atore aoon for your copy of MAX SHULMAN 
REVISITED. The aupply ia limited.

I
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To the Editor
-To the Editorv

Why don’t the Social organiza
tions on the campus take a more 
active part in the serious prob
lems of their community and the 
campus?

It seems that the most impor-

Last week the yearb(wk editor said. “ With a name band 
like Sauter-Finegan, I feel the students will turn out for the 
Parnassus' dance.

The name ^Auter-Finegan-drew eno^ugh students this- 
Trear to bfeak the old Pamaaus dance record of 650 set last 
fear. Thursday night 9 0 0  students attended.

This sounds' good, but actually this represents only a 
fourth o f the 3,666 students at the University. With this 
the yearbook staff missed its goal of 500 tickets by only 5o!

____ The editor also mentioned—las.t-W.eek—that— the-goah
wasn’t met and the staff suffered a loss, the annual dance this campus' are win-
might be discontinued and that name bands might not be -
engaged for any school dance. ^

Although attendance was up, it wasn’t up enough to 
meet expenses. However, it may show the administration 
that University students really do want namebands and will 
attend them with more enthusiam than a local band.

If students will show this trend of enthusiam in more 
school events, the University can schedule more affairs and 
become a better place for all.

More Help Needed
During Friday’s elections, two women from each soror

ity sponsoring a candidate were present at the polls to aid 
Student (Council members -with voting procedure. Such an 
act helped make the voting go smoother and faster and did 
away with lines. Come time for class elections this spring, 
the same procedure would help lighten the expected heavier 
voting.

Shock Talk

nmg electioiTS, winning Hippo
drome, winning Homecoming or 
just plain winning. Why does a 
fraternity qv sorority have to win 
something to gain prominence?

This year there are more op
portunities than ever for some 
social group to do something 
worthwhile for the campus, some
thing that will not be forgotten 
by the students two weeks later, 
and recorded only in the year
books and an organization’  ̂ scrap 
book.

Why couldn’t a Greek letter or
ganization spearhead a drive to 
replant the trees on the campus? 
Perhaps each one could choose a 
certain section to care for.

This would be something that 
would be remembered by the stu
dents now at the University and 
could be appreciated by students 
in the years coming.

!•: j ’
hettBr~Prumr~PmnGe
Coed Facesf Readjustmeiat

Adjustment_and lieadjustment proved a bit difficult
for Arlette Bouvier, a' former exchange student at the Uni
versity, who returned to her native country’, France, only 
a few months ago. i

Conflicting customs in̂ — dreaS,-----all o f States 
preparation of food, and assoc
iations between student and , pro- 
fessor are a few of the_ prohlema

and let yon see fust how hos
pitable the Americans are."

an exchange student md^ts.
Miss Bouvier wrote that she 

finds financial problems per
plexing. Also American clo
thes, such as sweatci^ | and 
jeans became a problem of 
customs, solved by her par
ents who confined theip to 

"their home. ' ’

" I ’m having fun showing my 
mother the wide variety o f color
slides I have of the United States," 
continued Miss Bouvier in her 
letter, " I ’m also counting the 
time until I can save up enough 
money to come back to the United 
States,*’ she said.

Miss Bouvier keeps in! touch 
with the University through her 
former roqnjmate at Grace, Wilkie 
Hall, Ann Warren, Dr. Eugene 
Savaiano, foreign student advisor 
and head o f the Spanish depart
ment, and other friends. | !

Miss Bouvier recall^  ! stat
ing in a lecture to | French 
students, "1 wish I could take

Wichita Newsman First to Finish 
BA Work Under Adult Ed Pros^ram

A veteran newspapei-man with 
a driving thirst for education is 
the story, in brief, o f Ernest A. 
Wardeh, well-known Wichita news 
writer, who recently became the 
first person to complete his bach
elor of arts degree work under 
the program o f the University’s 
College of Adult Education.

BY ERNIE SHINN 
Sunflower Staff Writer

an education amazes me. But 
it also amazes me that the 
more you learn, the more you 
realize how little you actually 
know."
Hard work, while working and

and Alabama.
A resident of Wichita for more

than 20 years and on the editorial going to school at Columbia and 
staff o f .the Wichita Beacon for working full-time as a profession- 
most of these years, Mr. Warden’s w iter and attending the Uni- 

But it taketf more than a brief by-line has appeared on more versity of Wichita, seems to be a
phrase or two to tell the whole stories than can conveniently be P&ri; of Mr. Waidens nor
story of this professional journal- counted. think that age he g 49
iat and his tenacious desire to The first newspaperman in Kan- — should lead one to expect easy

Sas to win the Pall Mall Award tasks at school, 
for distinguished service to the "I ’ve been in classes with stu- 
community in the field of journal- dents older than I, and I’m 49,”
ism, Mr. Warden has contributed he said. "Age is no handicap but
to the radio program, “ Gangbust- don’t expect snap courses. None
ers,”  and has written three book- are easy, but they all are interest-
lets on crime and one on divorce, ing."

A husband and a grandfather, >. added, "one of the
tho veteran newswi-iter possesses interesting courses I have
a philosophy tinged with humility, Business Law under

He chose the latter and diligent- justifiable pride, sentiment, and a Yrunk Neff, former dean of the 
ly achieved 41 hours o f credit keen appreciation, of the value o f CoUege of Business Administra- 
froip that school. But in 1947 he hard work toward worthwhile retired now. Another
transferred to the University o f goals.
Wichita and pursued his educa- Not the least of this news- 
tional activity during the evening man’s pride is focused on his

alma mater, the University of 
Wichita.
"A t the time I went to Colum

bia,”  he said, "it waS the biggest 
university in the world, but I’m 
just as proud of getting my de^ee 
#«««, Wifvliitji University as if I

achieve a college education.
Perhaps it began years ago 

when Mr. Warden finished 
high school in Indiana and 
found himself valedictorian 
of his class and poeseswr of 
scholarships to colleges in In
diana and Illinois, yet with a 
desire to enroll at Columbia 
University in New York City.

Why couldn’t the Greek letter 
organizations band together and 
give parties for the undeirrivilig- 
ed children during the holidays? 
The officials at the Ujiiversity 
could hardly decline the .use o f the 
Gym for a Christmas party, given 
by the combined Greek organiza
tions on the campus for several of 
the childrens’ homes around Wich
ita, one night during Christmas 
vacation.

Sincerely,
John Dill

• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • •

^ a q l e ^ nqravers
314 »oulh mofkct wichilal.konMit

AMherst 2-4431

W A N TED:______
Part-time[^Salesmen ^

A reliable, establi^ed firm 
of more than 59 consecutive 
years o f continuous operation 
in Wichita desires to employ 
six collcfe men and women as 
salesmen.

A  fceneroun comml.l«lon Lm o f
fered nM w ell OM on oitportnnlty 
to leurn the techiilqaen and 
akllla Involved In Melllnir a  re
liable, h lshly-rcfcanled  product. 
Appllcantn m ust be ab le  to  fu r - 
nlab m iitnble character re^er- 
encea if  naked to  do mo, and 
p u a n e a N  iniiTfclent..nftenioon  
bourn nvuiloble to  rasajce w h ole- 
heortedljr In the w ork o f tbta 
firm.

AppllcnntN w ill be connldered 
only AM the reault o f  personal tn - 
terview s. T o arranxe Interview  
oppointm ents, coll M l) S-U3Z1 and  
tisk fur Mr. D rlnton or Mr. 
Scfalotc.

FOIL n G N l^ O i ie  liM room  duplex 
apartm ent. Near Hiiiverslt>-t w ater  
paid, SUS. Call lOveiilnKs or Satur
day. 2417 Graham . |

was the American Indian taught 
by Professor Keller.”

"I thought the two toughest 
courses were accounting and 
botany," the journalist with 
many interests said, "but the 
highlight of my learning w m  
when I took piano lessons.” 
Emphatic about the matter of 

age being no handicap to the in
dividual with a desire to learn, 
Mr. Warden said that, even though

hourd, majoring in economics and 
minoring in journalism. He com
pleted his undergraduate work at 
the end o f the first semester and 
is now enrolled in graduate cour
ses.

Yet, throughout this eight-year from 'Wichita University 
period, the pleasant, easy-to-meet had gotten it from Columbia.”
newswriter with scholarly ways Yet not all of this newspaper- __________
has successfully maintained a full- man's urge to finish his educa- college students cannot take
time joib in the field o f journal- tion sprang from a desire for self- many college activities,
ism, and has done free-lance writ- . they are good will ambassadors
ing and public speaking, as well. “ Perhaps this is a little on the interested in every phase

Not unaccustomed to hard work, sentimental, side,”  he said huntoly, and activity of the
Mr. Warden helped pay his way "but I once promised my mother
while at Columbia by outside that I would get a college degree mater?
work, including that o f tutoring, and so I determined to continue 

His professional newspaper go to school until I ha -inatlv
w.rk has carried hna from “w w
IndUna and Ohio to Min- and revealmgly, You Know,
nesota, California, Tennessee, tho thirst that people ve
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ins founded In 1896. , ..uonj year. Advertising
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jutes furnished upon request. Address The Sunflower, Unberslty
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Hepresented by National Advertising Service, Inc., c o i i^  Angeles. San Francisco. 
Uve, 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y .. Chicago. by students In

^ bllsh ed  each Tuesday and Friday morning ribUng t ^  s c ^  holidays, during 
‘he department o f  Journalism o f  the University o f Wichita excepi September 24, 
vacations and exarm^natlon periods. Entered « «  o f  M^fch 2 1879.
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Editorial Staff David Wilkinson
Editor-In-Chief ..............................................................................................  . . .  Sara Goeller
Managing Editor .............................................................................................. . Ed Andreopoulos
News Editor . ............................................................................................  . . . .  PhylHs Brown
A ss't. News Editor ................. ....................................................................  .............. .• JlH Wood, -  News Editor
pcsk Editor ..........................................................................
^ r t s  Editor ........................................................................
Photo Editor ........................................................................

Don Taylor 
Louis Dunn

j^vertlslng M a n a g e r ...........
5*‘ Advertising Manager
urculatlon Manager ............
*** t. Circulation Manager

Business and Advertising Tom Brlnton 
, Don Schlotz 

Judy Arther 
. .  Don Rude

“ A lot of Wichita people don’t 
realize that the University is a 
lully accredited school,” he saio, 
"one that*is recognized in all parts 
of the country, and that we have 
top instructors and offer the best 
courses.”

Supplies Presented 
To Photo Class

Photographic supplies worth 
nearly a hundred dollars were 
given to the department of jour
nalism this week iby the Ansco 
Division of the General Aniline 
and Film Corporation.

The supplies, which included in
struction manuals, photographic 
film, and developing paper, will 
be used by the students of photo 
journalism, under the direction of 
Gary Millsap, instructor.

Arrangements for the gift were 
made through Pete Stadler, rep
resentative of the Ansco Com
pany.

ItOOMS FO R  M F N ^ A c r o M  
from  UiiiverHlly. T^vin h«dH. Call 
MU 2-7000 or wee at 1704 H olyoke.

ROOM F O R  R B N T . |4. lovely  oeven- 
^vlndow, HOQth bedraoni, nicely fu r- 
nlahed. tw in beilN, Idrice cloMet, pri
vate entruncre. R^oannable rate. 
I^actlee  prlvileirenj allow ed o n 
irrand pltitio lii hom e. 1010 F air - 
m ount. Fhoiiei . MUj 3-0000.

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be

SCHOTT— (Henry)
Insurance of f^very Kind

r«ldw«U-Uiirdoek Bl^r. —  HO 4-IMa

You’re Always Sure

of

Dependable
Service

at
KINN-WAy

SERVICE

1357 N. Hillside Ph. MU 2-9995

Free Pick-up and' Delivery

SHERLOCK NEVER

MISSES AND

NEITHER WILL

YOU IF YOU

VISIT

T H E

U nteen
NEW MANAGERS: RAMONA AND GEORGE

RIGHT ACROSS THE CAMPUS ON 17th ST.

) -
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History Association 
To' Meet on Campus

The Kansas Association of Teachers of History and 
Related Fields, will hold its twenty-ninth annual meeting, 
in the CJommons Lounge, Friday and Saturday.

-fi«gi8traUon-wiU-be-in-the-Cam=-
raona from 7 to 8 p.rru Friday and 
from 9 to 10 a.m. Satiirday.

The “Kansas History Session" department, said, 
will be held at 8 p.m. Friday fol
lowed by a Social hour in the 
Alibi Room at 9 p.m.

T h e  International Relations 
Session is scheduled for 10 a.m.
Saturday.

A report on the tenth annual 
meeting of the Midwest Confer
ence on Graduate Study and Re
search is scheduled. t o ^ .  given at 
the business meeting foUowmg 
the luncheon in the Pine Room.

Pres. Harry. F . Corbin is to 
speak on “ObeervatioiM on the 

_  Orient," before the afteiTWon 
seosions, beginning a t 2 p.m.
Subjects to  be discussed are,

“History and the Social Science^ 
in Secondary Schools,” “Distri
bution of History Courses Within 
the Social Science^ Core," and 
“History as a  Teaching Major as 
it  Relates to the Elementary and 
Secondary School Culliculum.”

Also scheduled to be discussed 
“Job Opportunities. in Busi- 

and Industry for History

“It is an open meeting and we 
invite students to attend," Dr. 
John Rydjord, head of the history

Engineering 
Banquet Set

Cliff Titus, ehgineer with Beech 
Aircraft Corporation, will be the 
guest, speaker ^t the School of 
Engineering banquet Saturday ac
cording to the banquet commit
tee.

speaker for business, trade, and 
-educational-groups, he is-.a  f^ "  
mer president and member of the 
board of directors of the Kantos 
State Chamber of Commerce.

He is also a member of the 
Kansas Conunission on Federal- 
State Relations as well as a  for
mer president of ,the Joplin, MOi, 
Chamber of Commerce.

Engineering students, faculty

members and Engineering alumni 
are cordially invited to attenH 
banquet, according to Dean Ken- 
neth Razak, head of the School of 
Engineering. The banquet ticket 
price will be $3 a person.

Entertainment a t the banquet 
will include selections rendered 
by a quartet from the School of 
Music, said Tom Lollar, student 
committeeman for the banquet.

“Engineers Are People" will be 
the title of Mr. Titus' address at 
the 7 p.m. banquel

a.e
n:;'38
r.r jo rs ,"  and “The Place of His- 
io-y and the Social Sciences in the 
J.inior College Program.”
’ The conference will end with a 
c jfree in the Pine Room a t  3:80
p.v.i.

6 To 
At Career

Speak

Gonferenee
' .Six speakers will be featured at 
the annual Associated Women Stu
dents career conference tomorrow 
and Thursday.

The conference will be^n with 
a banquet Wednesday evening in 
the Pine Room a t 6 p.m. After- 
dinner speaker will be. Mrs. Del
bert Means, who will speak on ‘It's 
A Woman’s World."

Mrs. Means, the wife of a 
Wichita minister and fonner 
University sociology instruc
tor, will speak on the prob- 

i lems of combining marriage 
and a  career.
The conference will convene 

Thursday at 8 a.m. with a  speech 
“Our Miss Brooks” by Fred Ad
dis, a vice-principal a t Wichita 
High School East. Mr. Addis will 
talk about the possibilities of 
careers in education for women.

: Robert Buggert, assistant pro
fessor of music theory, will give 
a speech titled “T h e^ o tars are 
Singing,” at 9 -a.m. His s^ ech  
will concern the vocational oppor
tunities and problems of music a  ̂
a career for women.

Mrs. Nathan Shenfirid, a  
psychologist a t Adam's Clinic, 
will speak a t  10 a.m. Her 

' speech titled “Lady in the ■ 
Dark,” will discuss the oppor
tunities for women in the field 
of psychology.
“Keys,To the Kingdom,” a speech 

by Dr. William Lyons, associate 
professor of philosophy and re
ligious education, will concern full
time reilgibu^ work and the rela
tion of religion to other profes
sions.

Lt. Carolyn Beane of t h e  
w a v e ’s will be present to talk to 
^n ior women about the opportim- 
ities in the WAVE program.

2  Films Scheduled
Fo r This Afternoon

Two free movies will (be shown 
*today a t  12:15 and 3:00 p.m. in 
the Audio Visual Laboratory in 
Morrison Library basement and 
a t 9:16 p.m. in the Grace W’ilkie 
Hall Lounge.

“Is he right for m e?” will be 
the question dealt with in the 
movie “Choosing For Happiness.” 
‘^Heredity and Prenatal Develop
ment” will be the subject of fhe 
second film.

anefUietke
IVANT ADS

SH0GKERS^r^—
Meet and Eat at one of the

CONTI NENTAL
G R I L L S

CHESTERFIELD
Largest selling cigarette 

in America's colleges

You71 SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness- 
mildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality— 
highest quality—low nicotine.

In the whole wide woild no c i^ette  SATISFIES Uke Chesterfield
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